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LEARN TO CONTINUE
DAILY.
- Pastor Tibi Peters
TODAY'S BIBLE READING: Acts 2
TODAY'S
SCRIPTURE

Acts 2:46
(KJV)

And they, continuing daily with one accord in the temple, and
breaking bread from house to house, did eat their meat with
gladness and singleness of heart

There is so much to learn from the first set of believers in the early church. They
didn’t just “start” things, they knew how to “continue”. It is a good virtue to
initiate projects or ideas, but a great virtue to stay focused and see the idea
through from beginning to the end. The early church knew something about
“continuing”, they were said to “continue daily”. They did not neglect their
fellowship meetings, they continued daily both in the temple and house to
house meetings. Spiritual progress is an outcome of continuity. Continuing daily
means developing a habit.
The early Church made it a habit to fellowship with one another. Fellowshipping
with one another was not a practice or in their daily routine before salvation.
It became a conscious habit they developed for their own spiritual benefit.
What are the habits you have committed to consciously develop this year?
Especially habits that will enhance your spiritual wellbeing. There are some core
“practices” that should be part of your daily routine this year.
Some of such practices could include, having a consistent devotional life,
fellowshipping regularly in your church and small group meetings. The practice
of serving and being dependable in your local assembly, giving financially for
the advancement of the gospel and being submissive to spiritual authority.
Habits are not “imparted”, they are formed by deliberate and continuous
practice. The decisions you have made to be better can only be sustained by
the new habits you inculcate.
Take out some time to decide on what direction you want your life to go this
year, if you haven’t already done so. Then list out the spiritual habits you require
to sustain your decision.
Continue daily in it, start today!
OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY - Genesis 3 & 4,PSALM 2

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

I declare that this is my most successful and fulfilling year ever. Every
habit or attitude required of me this year is already within my spirit and
will be fully developed. With the help of the Holy Spirit I will
deliberately continue daily in the core practices that will enhance my
spiritual wellbeing. I change destinies and manifest greatness!
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TIMES OF REFRESHING
ARE HERE.
- Pastor Tibi Peters
TODAY'S BIBLE READING: Acts 3
TODAY'S
SCRIPTURE

Acts 3:19
(KJV)

Repent ye therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be
blotted out, when the times of refreshing shall come from the
presence of the Lord;

Jesus did not come to “cover” our sins, he came to blot them out; He is the lamb
of God that took away the sins of the world. The blotting out of sin has ushered
us into a special season. A season of unhindered flow from the presence of the
Lord.
The psalmist had earlier mentioned that in the presence of the Lord is fullness of
joy, at his right hand are pleasures forever more. This explains what the “times of
refreshing” are that come from the presence of the Lord. The only things that can
come from the presence of the Lord are things that are available in it.
In the presence of the Lord, fullness of joy and pleasures forever more are
available. These are the experiences the “times of refreshing” have exposed you
to. The unending flow of goodwill toward you from the very presence of the
Almighty God is something to get excited about.
Wave upon wave of reinvigorating strength and freshness blowing upon you
and everything that concerns you. There is a gusher of blessings unleashed
towards you; an unending flow of goodness. It doesn’t matter what time of the
year you are in, the eternal seasons of refreshing overshadow the earthly times
and seasons.
The times of refreshing are here and for you.

OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY - Genesis 5 & 6,PSALM 3

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

There is an unending flow of goodwill towards me from the very
presence of the Almighty God. Wave upon Wave of goodness
blows upon me and everything that concerns me. I am enjoying
seasons of refreshing. I change destinies and manifest
greatness!
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Thursday 4th January 2018

THERE WILL BE MORE
NOTABLE MIRACLES.
- Pastor Tibi Peters
TODAY'S BIBLE READING: Acts 4
TODAY'S
SCRIPTURE

Acts 4:16
(KJV)

Saying, What shall we do to these men? for that indeed a
notable miracle hath been done by them is manifest to all them
that dwell in Jerusalem; and we cannot deny it.

All miracles are from God even if they happen through men. However there are
dimensions of miracles, miracles are in degrees. There are miracles and notable
miracles. A good example of a notable miracle is spoken of in our scripture text
for today. An undeniable act of God, that is manifest to all. Jesus Christ had to
show himself alive by many “infallible proofs”.
In our day, Jesus is still showing himself alive through us by several undeniable
proofs. There will be more notable miracles than we have ever seen or heard
about. Nothing validates the message of Christ especially amongst the
unbelieving than miracles that prove that Jesus Christ is still alive. Many years
ago, I held a gospel crusade in a certain village. A well known indigene of the
village that had been completely deaf suddenly had his ears pop open, amongst
several other miracles. The villagers knew Jesus Christ was in their village, we
didn’t have to talk too much. The gospel of Christ is not a “lecture” delivered with
enticing words of man’s wisdom. It is a message that produces what it talks
about by demonstrations of the Spirit and Power.
There are arguments around you that miracles will put permanently to silence.
I hear in my heart “get ready for notable miracles”. Your responsibility is to stay
full of the Spirit. The fullness of the Spirit emboldens you to speak the word as
you ought to. When you speak or preach as you ought to in boldness, you will
see more notable miracles.
Welcome to more notable miracles!

OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY - Genesis 7 & 8,PSALM 4

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

My days ahead are days of notable miracles. Jesus Christ shows
himself alive through my words and actions. I and everything I
represent is a sign and a wonder. I change destinies and manifest
greatness!
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Friday 5th January 2018

OBEY GOD RATHER THAN
MEN.
- Pastor Tibi Peters

TODAY'S BIBLE READING: Acts 5
TODAY'S
SCRIPTURE

Acts 5:29
(KJV)

Then Peter and the other apostles answered and said, We ought
to obey God rather than men.

Peter and the other Apostles responded fearlessly to the High Priest who didn’t
want them to teach in the name of Jesus. The High Priest had accused them of
filling Jerusalem with their doctrine. You might face similar opposition in your
effort to reach people with the gospel.
This resistance or hindrance might come from a human, but in reality it is
spiritual. Your response to anything that attempts to hinder you from serving
Christ or reach people with the gospel has to be spiritual. The contention is
never against flesh and blood, but against unseen demonic forces. If you are
still more concerned about maintaining a good reputation before men;
impressing people who have no regard for spiritual things, you will never see
unusual Manifestations of God’s Power.
The mindset you should adopt and live with is “I ought to obey God rather than
men”. God’s Word alone becomes your opinion, not the philosophies of men.
The Word of God must have first place in your life, over and above every other
thing. It must be God rather than friends or the popular opinion. The scripture
never said “the voice of the people is the voice of God”.
The Voice of God can be totally averse to the voice of the times or a generation.
Stand with the voice of God; Obey God rather than men.

OLD TESTAMENT BIBLE READING TODAY - Genesis 9 & 10,PSALM 5

TODAY'S
CONFESSION

I see beyond the natural,Life is spiritual. God’s Word is my opinion
about any issue. I stand with the voice of God and not the voice of my
generation. I change destinies and manifest greatness!
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OLD TESTAMENT
ONE YEAR
BIBLE READING PLAN
In the Month of January we are
reading through the Books
of Genesis from the Old
Testament.
We continue to read One (1)
Psalm everyday. With this plan,
you will finish the Old and New
Testament this year and go
through the book of Psalms
twice. Enjoy the best plan for
you.
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